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Woodmoor Public Safety Dispatch Summary

Grand Total: 77

Date Arrive Location: OfficerID: Category Nature

3/1/2022 12:19:00 AM Ascent Church Justin Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the Southeastern door not completely closed. I was able to secure the door.

3/1/2022 12:30:00 AM Monument Vision Clinic Justin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

While checking the above location, I found VID's 3298 and 3299  unoccupied parked in front of the building. Building was found secure. BWC used.

3/1/2022 12:41:00 AM Woodmoor Center Justin Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the rear patio door to the brewery unsecured. I was able to secure the door without incident. The alarm did sound, alarm 
company advised.

3/1/2022 1:46:00 PM Tam O'Shanter Way Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Fire

TLMFD notified of a fire alarm activation coming from the furnace area of the residence.  Upon arrival it was found to be accidental activation by the contractors on site.  
Code 4.

3/1/2022 8:06:00 PM White Fawn Drive Art Alarm Alarm

ADT Security reports garage door activation at the above address.  Myself and 5W45 responded and found that a visitor activated the alarm.  Homeowner who was enroute 
to the residence reset the alarm.  Code 4.  BWC used.

3/2/2022 12:07:00 AM Ascent Church Shannon Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the left, Event Center door ajar. I was able to secure the door without any further incidents.

3/2/2022 1:13:00 PM White Fawn Drive Art Alarm Alarm

ADT Security reports a front door activation at the above address.  I responded and found that the visitor on scene entered the wrong code.  Homeowner arrived on scene 
and the alarm was cleared.  Code 4.  BWC used.

3/2/2022 2:06:00 PM Lodgepole Way Art Alarm Alarm

ADT Security reports a alarm activation at the above address.  I responded and found all doors and windows secured.  BWC used.

3/2/2022 9:17:00 PM Lincoln Green Lane Karl Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

3/3/2022 1:11:00 AM Ascent Church Shannon Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the left, Event Center door ajar. I was able to secure the door without any further incidents.

3/3/2022 9:45:00 AM Glen Hollow Circle Chad Assist Citizen Assist

RP states his wife was out of town and he was concerned that he did not close the garage door when he left the house.  I responded and the garage door was closed.  I 
called the resident back and informed him it was closed.
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3/3/2022 6:31:00 PM Lewis Palmer High School Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location I found field house door closest to the school building was propped open with a rock.  Secured on site by WPS.  Code 4.

3/4/2022 4:11:00 AM Woodmoor Drive Shannon Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical.

3/4/2022 10:00:00 AM Flaming Tree Way Chad Suspicous Activity Suspicious Person

RP states she is out of town and a suspicious person used her Ring doorbell.  She posted pictures on NextDoor and several people commented that the person may have a 
gun in his hand.  I reviewed the pictures and believe the object is a cellphone, not a gun.  Vacation check started until her return.

3/4/2022 11:50:00 AM Caribou Drive West Chad Alarm Alarm

Alarm company reported a master bedroom window activation at the above address.  I responded and checked the exterior and everything was secure.  I spoke with the 
resident over the ring doorbell.  An EPSO deputy arrived on scene just after I finished checking the house.  The alarm company told EPSO dispatch that a person named 
Chad was on scene and gave the wrong code.  I told the deputy the house was code 4 and that I spoke with the resident.

3/4/2022 3:53:00 PM Stag Lane Art Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP reports a black dog at the above address on the rear balcony barking.  While in enroute I could hear the barking near intersection of Furrow Road and Kings Deer Lane.  
Staged down from the address and there was continuous barking.  Made contact with the homeowner and violation notice was issued.  The dog was brought inside by the 
homeowner.  BWC used.

3/4/2022 5:55:00 PM Doewood Circle Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical.

3/4/2022 11:51:00 PM Knollwood Circle Karl Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP reports a suspicious dark sedan parked with no lights on near the above address occupied by a white male.  Upon arrival I checked Knollwood Circle and did not find any 
vehicles parked on the roadway.  No vehicles matching the description were seen in the area.  Code 4.  Notified RP of findings.

3/5/2022 8:23:00 AM Early Star Drive Kevin Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

3/8/2022 4:15:00 PM Woodmoor Water & Sanitation Justin Assist Citizen Contact

RP reports that PID 6313 had been asked to leave the construction project at Lake Woodmoor several times and had been harassing the workers on the project. Because 
PID 6313 had left the area prior to the RP notifying WPS, I called PID 6313 and advised that the area is off limits and that they are considered to be trespassing. I advised 
him to stay out of the area.

3/9/2022 1:54:00 AM Ascent Church Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While conducting a business check at the above business, I found the event center doors unsecured. Door secured without further incident. Code 4

3/9/2022 1:56:00 AM Ascent Church Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While conducting a business check at the above business, I found the eastern facing southern most door unsecured. I was able secure door without further incident. Code 4.

3/9/2022 12:20:00 PM White Fawn Drive Art Assist Citizen Assist

RP, homeowner requested lockout assistance at her residence.  I responded and the keys stored in the WPS key box did not work due to a lock change.  Contacted Mason 
Locksmith who responded and was able to unlock the front door.

3/10/2022 1:29:00 AM Ascent Church Shannon Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found both Event Center door ajar. I was able to shut both doors without incident.

3/10/2022 11:42:00 PM Pebble Beach Way Shannon Open Doors Open Door/Window

While conducting a vacation check at the above location, I found the door attached to the garage was unsecured. I was able to secure the door without further incident.  
BWC footage available.

3/11/2022 12:04:00 AM Birchwood Way Karl Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

3/11/2022 1:10:00 AM Ore Cart Way Karl Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

3/11/2022 9:59:00 AM Hope Montessori School Chad Assist Assist Other Agency-Fire

TLMFD dispatched to the above location for a structure fire.  Upon arrival I staged at the entrance to the school driveway and assisted in directing the parents to park on 
the main road and walk down to pick up their children.  It was determined that a faulty fire sprinkler activated flooding the kitchen area.

3/11/2022 5:25:00 PM Top O'the Moor Drive East Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call
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3/11/2022 6:01:00 PM Lewis Palmer High School Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found three doors to the field house propped open with large rocks.  I checked the area and no one was around.  I was able to secure 
all the doors without incident.  Code 4.

3/11/2022 7:23:00 PM South Park Drive Karl Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP reports a vehicle parked in the cul-de-sac sitting for about 15 minutes.  Upon arrival I contacted the driver who was making a phone call before he lost reception.  Code 4.

3/11/2022 9:11:00 PM Autumn Way Karl Assist Assist Other Agency-Fire

TLMFD dispatched to the above address for a fire alarm.  It was deemed a faulty detector.  Code 4.

3/11/2022 10:13:00 PM Bend in the Trail Road Karl Alarm Alarm

ADT texted a burglar alarm activation at the above address.  Myself and 5W53 responded.  Upon arrival we contacted the home owner who stated it was an accidental 
alarm when she let her dog out.  Code 4.  BWC used.

3/13/2022 4:50:00 PM Fawnwood Road Justin Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

3/13/2022 5:04:00 PM Lake Woodmoor Drive Justin Juvenile Complaints Juvenile Complaint

RP called and reported juvenile males possibly shooting BB guns in the wooded area next to Lewis Palmer Elementary School. RP was unable to provide descriptions or how 
many involved. I made contact with (2) Juvenile males who were playing in the school playground. They denied being involved and I was not able to locate any BB guns or 
anyone else in the area. BWC used.

3/13/2022 6:55:00 PM Buckwood Lane Justin Assist Assist Other Agency-Fire

TLMFD dispatched to the above address for a fire alarm.  I responded and upon checking, unknown reason for activation.

3/13/2022 8:07:00 PM Knollwood Circle Justin Assist Assist Other Agency-Fire

TLMFD dispatched to the above address for a fire alarm.  I responded and upon checking, unknown reason for activation.

3/14/2022 2:12:00 AM Clearview Windows Drew Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

While conducting a business check at the above business, I found VID 3302 parked on the eastern side of the building near the front doors. Code 4.

3/14/2022 2:23:00 AM Ascent Church Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While conducting business check at the above business, I found the right event center door was left unsecured. Door secured by WPS. Code 4.

3/15/2022 9:28:00 AM Blue Clover Lane Kevin Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above address, I found the overhead garage door open and packages on the porch.  I called the owner which requested I place the packages inside the 
garage and he can close the garage door remotely.  Placed packages inside garage and owner closed the door.  Owner believes he accidently opened remotely the wrong 
garage door yesterday.  Code 4, BWC available.

3/15/2022 7:48:00 PM Buckwood Lane Justin Alarm Alarm

Alarm company advised a burglar alarm activation at the above address. As we have been experiencing several false alarms at this location, a drive by check was 
conducted. Nothing suspicious observed. BWC used.

3/15/2022 10:53:00 PM Woodmoor Drive Justin Property Found Property

Keys to a jeep were turned in to WPS from the Lake Woodmoor Townhomes. I checked the parking lot and found the vehicle that the keys belong. I left a business card with 
a note to contact WPS at their earliest convenience. BWC used.

3/16/2022 8:59:00 AM Blue Clover Lane Kevin Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the overhead garage door open.  Owner contacted who closed the door remotely.

3/17/2022 12:41:00 AM Woodmoor Drive Drew Assist Citizen Assist

While driving east bound on Woodmoor Drive, I witnessed VID 3304 lose traction in front the above address.  I contacted PID 6314 who stated that they were trying to get 
to Doewood and Blueberry Hills. I offered to guide them through a different route to get to their destination. While en route the vehicle stalled and PID 6314 stated the 
starter doesn’t work, I towed the vehicle into a down hill position so it could be started manually. Release of liability signed. Code 4.

3/17/2022 12:44:00 PM Top O'the Moor Drive West Art Assist Citizen Assist

While on patrol near the intersection of Old Antlers Way and Top O' the Moor West, RP requested assistance in getting VID 3305 out of the snow bank.  I attempted to pull 
the vehicle out but failed because of the deep snow.  A UPS driver used his truck to successfully pull the vehicle out.

3/17/2022 6:15:00 PM Woodmoor Drive Karl Assist Citizen Assist

While on patrol I found a semi trailer stuck in the snow in front of 225 Woodmoor Drive.  I stayed with the driver as he attempted to get unstuck.  He was unable to get 
unstuck.
Follow Up:  03/18/22 at 0130 hours.  Per 5W53, the truck is no longer there.
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3/17/2022 9:35:00 PM Smugglers Road Karl Alarm Alarm

RP requests WPS check on his house as he is out of town and a neighbor reports hearing an alarm going off inside.  He requested WPS retrieve the key that we hold.  Myself 
and 5W44 responded and found two faulty smoke alarms.  We could not reset or disconnect them and contacted TLMFPD for assistance since the RP will not be back for 
several weeks.  TLMFPD was able to disconnect and replace the faulty detectors.  Notified RP of situation.  Code 4.

3/18/2022 11:39:00 AM Saint Matthias Church Chad Alarm Alarm

RP states they were contacted by alarm company of an activation but they couldn’t see anything on the cameras.  I responded and checked all the doors and they were all 
locked.  Unknown reason for the activation.

3/18/2022 1:55:00 PM Blue Clover Lane Art Open Doors Open Door/Window

During a vacation check at the above address, the garage door was found open.  Homeowner was contacted and door was secured remotely by the homeowner.

3/19/2022 12:13:00 AM Indian Summer Lane Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I found the garage door open at the above address.  Contacted resident who then closed the door.  Code 4.  BWC used.

3/19/2022 4:57:00 PM Fairplay Drive Art Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP reports a black dog from the above address jumped the fence and was roaming loose and barking.  I responded and searched the area and made contact with the 
homeowner and the dog was back inside the house.  Homeowner had left the garage door open.

3/20/2022 12:41:00 AM Walters Point Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I found the garage door open at the above address.  Attempted to contact resident, negative contact.  Left business card at front door.

3/20/2022 6:40:00 AM Oak Hills Drive Shannon Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical.

3/20/2022 3:16:00 PM Blue Clover Lane Art Open Doors Open Door/Window

During a vacation check at the above address, the garage door was found open.  Contacted the homeowner and he will close door remotely.  BWC used

3/21/2022 4:09:00 AM Deer Shadow Way Shannon Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical.

3/21/2022 6:27:00 PM Saint Andrews Drive Justin Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above address, I found a garage pedestrian door unsecured. I was able to pull the door shut without entering the home. BWC used.

3/21/2022 8:18:00 PM Peaceful Pond Lane Justin Suspicous Activity Prowler

RP reports a possible prowler who has visited their front door 2 nights in a row, hanging around the front door area for a few seconds before moving on. I arrived on scene 
and checked the area. I found footprints leading away from the house North towards St. Moritz. I checked the house and also  checked the entire surrounding areas but 
was unable to locate any persons matching the description given, nor was I able to locate any vehicles parked out of place. BWC used.

3/22/2022 1:16:00 AM Knollwood Circle Drew Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP states that the above address has lights that are flashing inside the home. I responded and witnessed the lights on the outside and interior lights turning on and off in 5 
second intervals. I made contact with a male homeowner who was able to get the lights turned off. BWC available. Code 4.

3/22/2022 9:45:00 AM Caribou Drive Kevin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP states a man in a black Ford F-150 came to his door stating he had an appointment for HVAC work.  RP advises that the man left when he said he did not request such 
service.  I responded and checked the area and could not locate the vehicle.

3/22/2022 10:32:00 AM Peaceful Pond Lane Kevin Criminal Activity Burglary

RP from the above address states someone unknown has been seen on his ring doorbell camera a few times the last few days.  RP also said that her neighbor behind her 
called and said she noticed a screen off the window and the curtains open slightly.  I responded and found both the door and window unlocked.  WPS checked the house at 
2033hrs the previous day after being notified by the RP and door and window were locked but the screen was off.  (See report 35974).  The RP requested I checked the 
interior of the home.  I checked the inside and there was nothing out of place and did not appear anyone had been in the home.  RP said they will check the home tonight 
and report if anything is missing.  BWC available and all videos sent to the RP.

3/23/2022 1:49:00 AM Peaceful Pond Lane Drew Criminal Activity Burglary

RP from the above address requested WPS assistance in checking the house from report ID 35977.  I responded and checked the home with homeowner.  BWC available.

3/23/2022 8:36:00 AM Lake Forest Lane Kevin Property Found Property

While on patrol I found a small unopened package addressed to the above address in the middle of the road.  I returned the package to the address, negative contact with 
the resident, package left on the porch.  Package was probably blown into the roadway due to the high winds.

3/23/2022 3:32:00 PM Fairplay Drive Kevin Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP states 4 or 5 dogs are barking.  I responded and staged on Silhouette Way.  I never heard any dogs bark.  Unfounded at this time.
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3/24/2022 7:25:00 AM Crows Nest Way Kevin Assist Assist Other Agency-Fire

TLMFD dispatched to the above address for a small outdoor fire.  I responded along with the FD.  Appears a gas line in the ground was leaking and caused a small fire.  Fire 
extinguished by FD.

3/24/2022 7:31:00 AM Bend in the Trail Road Kevin Alarm Alarm

ADT sent text message regarding an alarm at the above address.  I responded and contacted the owner.  Code 4, accidental activation.

3/24/2022 10:08:00 AM Augusta Drive Kevin Open Doors Open Door/Window

RP states she is the pet sitter for the owners at the above address and she found the overhead garage door open and requested WPS check before entering.  I responded 
and checked the exterior, nothing suspicious found.  I also checked the interior and nothing suspicious found.  Code 4, BWC available.

3/24/2022 2:02:00 PM Caribou Drive West Kevin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP from the above address states her doorbell went off and wanted WPS to check the residence.  I responded and conducted a foot patrol around the home.  Home is 
secure, code 4.

3/25/2022 3:11:00 AM Clear Brook Lane Drew Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

While conducting a vacation check at the above address, I noticed a ladder set up against the back of the garage. I have noticed the ladder on the property before, but it 
had never been standing up against the building before. BWC available. Will pass on to following shift for follow up.

3/25/2022 1:07:00 PM Top O'the Moor Drive West Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call.

3/26/2022 5:09:00 PM Top O'the Moor Drive East Art Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP reports a barking dog at the above address.  I responded and staged at Top O' the Moor East and Four Winds Way and no barking was heard at each location.  BWC 
available.  Unfounded at this time.

3/26/2022 8:17:00 PM Indian Summer Lane Karl Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Accident

RP reports a sedan in the ditch at the intersection of Indian Summer Lane and Riverglen Lane with a bunch of teenagers around the vehicle.  Myself and 5W44 responded.  
The vehicle was GOA.

3/26/2022 8:55:00 PM Woodmoor Center Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location I found the main doors to PPLD unlocked.  Notified on call security for PPLD who stated he would come secure the doors.  Due to an 
occupied van, VID 3306, parked out front, I stayed on site until PPLD security arrived and secured the door.

3/26/2022 10:57:00 PM Augusta Drive Shannon Juvenile Complaints Juvenile Complaint

 RP reported a group of juveniles, ringing doorbell repeatedly and stated he lived at the north end of Augusta but would not give a specific address. I responded and the 
juveniles started throwing snowballs at the cruiser. The juveniles ran through yards where I lost sight.  I waited in the area for about 20 minutes before and spotted them 
again, however they ran again through yards until I lost them again. 5W45 responded to help look for the juveniles. The RP called multiple times after to report the 
juveniles ringing his doorbell, but the juveniles could not be located.

3/27/2022 10:19:00 AM Augusta Drive Chad Other Follow Up

RP, PID 6317 states kids were seen on her camera in her yard last night and could see a vehicle driving slowly in front of the house numerous times.  I advised her that the 
vehicle was WPS looking for the kids as they were out ringing doorbells and throwing snowballs at cars.  Her husband, PID 6318 states he saw the kids on a golf cart and had 
gone into the above address.  I responded to the address, negative contact.  I called PID 6319, owner which stated he is out of town and has a teenager staying at the house 
pet sitting.  Once he returns home, he will talk with the juvenile.

3/28/2022 10:28:00 PM Church of Woodmoor Shannon Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the main front entrance door propped open. I was able to secure the door without any further incidents. BWC available

3/30/2022 7:08:00 AM Doewood Drive Kevin Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Hazard

RP states of a large hole in the street on Doewood Dr just North of Woodmoor Dr.  He said he is afraid someone is going to drive off into the hole and Woodmoor will be 
sued.  I responded and verified a hole dug in the Northbound lane appx. 3' deep by 4'X4' surrounded by traffic cones.  I responded to Woodmoor Water thinking it was 
there's, it was not and said it was Xfinity's repair.  I attempted to call Xfinity and was not able to get to a person.  I called and reported the issue to EPC Dept of Public Works.

3/30/2022 8:52:00 AM Bend in the Trail Road Kevin Alarm Alarm

ADT sent text message regarding alarm activation at the above address.  Code 4, accidental activation.
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